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Conference as Ritual: 
Structures for the Unsavage Mind 

Rcr.v.lD N. lI.iAcGJ.EGOIt. 

Can anyone take conferences serio~~ly after re~di~g David Lod~:s 
StrUlll WOTld? Lodge's book is a satlncal exanunation. of acad~c 
groupiedom, set in a never-e-nding cycle of conferences. He mtroduces his 
subject by declaring. 

The modem conference resembles the pilgrimage 
of medlnTal Christendom in that it allows the par* 
ticipants to indu1ge the~lve:> in all the pleasures 
and cfiversions of travel while appeanng to be 
austerely bent on self*improvement To be sure, 
there are certain perutential exerd~ to be per
formed _ the pres.entation of a paper;. perhaps, a~d 
certa.in1y listening to the papersofoth~ But v.:ath 
this excuse you journey to new and mteres~g 
places ... and at the end of it all, return home "'?th 
an enhanced reputation for seriousness of mmd 
(lodge, 1985, prologue). 

A number of people, in spite of the insin~atio~ of person.s like Lodge 
that it is all rather a giggle, take conferences q~te. smously: enough t.o make 
a study of them as a sociaJ phenomenon that atds m generating co~lVe~ess 
and a sense of occasion. A conference, they would argue, 15 not JUSt 
experience, but an experience. II has dimensions that mark it off as some
thing extraordinary, in the literal sense of that term. . 

Anthropologists like Victor Tllr!'er ~d Edward Bruner focus thetr 
attention on the experience C:f . ~,!e~on.g (Turn~r and B~er;. 1~. 
Their approach is to make an trutial distinct10n bet¥; een behaVIOur.. w~ch 
is noted in other people, and ~rience, which ~ ~~y felt It IS a 
germane distinction, for anthropolOgiSts of thetr persuasion are mor.e 
inclined to descnDe how it felt to be there, rather than what went on. Their 
stance is closer to phenomenology than to ethnography. an~ their effo~ are 
concentrated on what gave the occasion its special flavot I!S ex.tra~rdmary 
character. Their approach suits my p~t p~ admrrably, smce my 
question is. Wnat makes an T AEA conference speoal? 
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First. the fact that NAEA holds its convention once a year is sigrtifi* 
ant Edgar Wind.. the art his torian, once ~marked that you may blow the 
Last Trump once, but you must not blow it everyday. To make an occasion 
out of events, there must be a period of non~casion pf"Keding and 
following. One might be tempted to say that the longer the pe~od between 
occasions, the more !>ignifiQrlt the occas.ion: witness the botement over 
the appearance of HaUey' s Comet There are however, practical reasons for 
N AE." conventions to happen more reguJarly than onet every two hundrtd 
vears. All things considered. once a year is a decent compromise. 
• Second.. NAEA conferen«s are Significant because they provide 
opportunity to organize experiences into ritual For an event to be properly 
savoured.. it must have certain predictable elements. Children are very 
conscious of this, and resist any attempts on the part of their parents to alter 
even the smallest aspects of Christmas or Hanukah or Chinese New Year. 
N A EA gives its convention ritualistic overtones tn-rough the regularization 
of n ·ents in the form of conference program with a familiar format It 

r.
roVides. in its . r~onal and sP:ecial interest lun~es, oppo~nities for 
easting. a tracfi\]onaJ and omrupresent part of ntua1. a nulieu fo r the 

reinforcement of small group or familiar bonding. and fo r eating and 
drinking to excess, with attendant guilt and catharsis.. Ritual extends to the 
rewarding of exempla~f indlviduals: in the case ofNAEA. those who have 
personif]ed group norms or distinguished themselves in academic warfare. 
And finall~~ ri tual is developed and reinforced through language that 
serves 10 illuminate material and to identify roles held by partidpants. 
""Disciple-based An Education", for example, serves immediately to iden
tify particular positions that wtJl be taken by those who speak on the topic.. 
and may indeed result in one thinking that those positions have a certain 
universal familiarity of tone or custom. 

Third. the conterence creates a world in microcosm, ..... here everyday 
reaJity is suspended. The opportunity exists to have a drink with someone 
who ..... as hitherto only a literary citation. Overnight visibility is possible as 
iI result of one judldous question posed at a general session. or through a 
presentation that strikes a sympathetic chord with the audlence. The 
particular and the universal for once. are one. The convention is all there 
IS: art education provides a Ucense under which to operate, and the 
participants endorse their coUective identity while competing with each 
other individually. 

Fourth. the'conference creates a sense of theatre, in which kry actors 
or groups emergt, and within which mysteries are performed. One of the 
most intriguing of these, from my personal perspective, is the Delegates' 
Assembly. I meet the partidpants in elevators, and I am aJways struck. by 
the number of talismanic badges each of them wears. I had aJwa ys assumed 
that their purpose was to ward off the evil eye, but recently I read that in 
Japan. businessmen go to conferences where, for the first day or two, they 
confes.san their Shortcomings. Everyshortcoming is marked by a ribbon of 
sh.ame that is attached to the individuaJ's clothing s.o that the more seU
effacing may soon be festooned with them. As a resu1t of every positive act 
of redemption performed al the ctlnference. a ribbon maybe removed, and 
by the end the partidpants' grey pinstripe suits may be restored to their 
onginaJ condition. I am now playing with the idea that the buttons on 
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Delegates' Assembly members may sen-'E' tll~ same purpo:se; though it ,is 
troubling to note that,. far from atonement bemg apparent m a decrease In 

the number of buttons worn, most of the delegates seem to regtster an 
increase as the days go by. Obviously. a recalcitrant group! . 

No mystery would be complete without its shamans. and NAEA IS 
no 1tXCE'f'tion.. Shamans in thi .. organization are of three ~0l:lps. There are 
comfortable shamans, wh~ role is to confirm our solidan!)'. There are 
prickly shamans, who let us see what a thin veneer separates, us from total 
chaos.. And there are inspirational shamans, who tell old stones and create 
new myths and encourage us to believe that we: are at least as good as we 
think we are • and ma~ even better: 

in this communal theatre, each of us has a part. ot only do we 
construct our world in microcosm. but we watch ourselves conducting it. 
Hence the presence at every event of this kind of photographers ~d vide.o 
cameras, \'alidating the existence of the actors as well as supplylng testi
mony that the e\'enl actually took place. Experience, like Vilamin Co' has to 
be constantly replenished; but if we cannot in the months foll~W1~g the 
conference relive the experience itselt we can at least benefit \ '1canously 
from images of the event reproduced in the NA£-,\ N~..os. 

Having considered what gives the conference Significance, I turn 
now to the question of how it is related to the broaderco~ceptual fr arnework 
of experiences.. Over twenty ~ars ago, Claude LeVl-~trauss wr~)te The 
SatJQgt Mind. in which he dealt ""ti th three ways by whIch people In non
industrial and often non-li terate societies organized their lives.. They have, 
he Sald, a tendency to see things synchronically, as horizon t~ patterns .and 
relationships, r4ther than diachronically, as sequences ope:ra~s over time. 
They operate experimentally, making do with whatever IS at hand: a 
process. known as bricolage_ Their existence is. revealed to them thr~~gh 
dialectical situations in which polar opposites are set up, .each ~ontairu.ng 
the seeds of the other. A haiku illustrates the life-deatll dlalect:J.c. 

The butterfly 
Follows the bier 
Whereon the coffin lies 

For the unsavage mind. howevet;. the kind that is in evidence at art 
education conferences, Levi-Strausss categories have limited applicability. 
The context is diachronically experienced: elements existand draw strength 
from their own history, rather than being seen as relationshirs. among 
elements or components. So it was that at one regional lunch. the historyof 
that region formed one of the presentations to the delegates.. The program. 
rather than being organized thematically, across interest grou~. was 
instead divided along traditional lines, into elementary, secondary, supe-r
visory, and higher education categories, with a catch~ll "Theo~tical Co~
cepts... .. a kind of conceptual Other; or leftove"t collecting anythln~ that did 
not fit those major. historic.any established components.. 

There is a tendency to work from a fixed agenda.. rather than play the 
part of bricolage, pidcing up and adapting drcumstances as th~e occur: 
Were we to take bricolage seriously as a means to conduct busmess, we 
might inv1te submissions for presentations in the normal way, but then put 
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them all into a hat,. draw them out randomly and assign them arbitrarily to 
the participants.. 

Dialectical polarities are generally exchanged for a middle ground at 
NAEA conferences.. The preparation of papers and the submission of 
abstracts in advance ensures that issues are already partially worked out, 
rather than constructed from different positions on site_ Consequently, 
there is li ttle of the dialectical clash of competing ideologies; rather; small 
like-minded groups share common perceptions, and surprises are few_ 

In any large organization. minorities create their own rituals, to let 
the organization know how they relate to it, and toensure the propagation 
of their 0 \0\'1\ ideas. Fragmentation has its price: it may take the form of 
feeling that we fail to speak with one voice. But it also has its advantages. 
Complex organisms have more options to draw upon than do Simple ones 
when its comes to responding to ne""'" situations. Whether -AEA confer
ences are judged to be suc~ses or failures may well be a function of an 
indiv1dual's perception of the engagement of that person's conference 
aifiliate with an issue of substance or relevance. There will never;. for this 
reason, be a conference that is. universally Lauded or deplored. 

The anthropology of experience serves to remind us that we live in 
three worlds: the world of physical reality, the world of experiences (or, life 
as lived), and the world of expression (or; life as told). (tenables us to affirm 
that we are experiencing a complex, multi-ehanneled, polymorphiC evenl 
And it allows us to maintain that position wiHt a fair amount of self
righteousness in the face of these inevitable accusations made by families 
and colleagues roUowing our return to home and campus, that we have 
~i:: 11 simply friUt:ringClw4lY tht: days and nighb- in unintt"Ut:"ctual drinking. 
carousing. and the telling of scurrilous tales. 
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